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Our Heavenly Parent, you created heaven and earth for your great dream and you thought of and hoped 
for the birth of our human ancestors. Yet, due to the Fall, we feel deeply the sadness of your ordeal, how 
you had no other choice but to carry out the providence of restoration through indemnity, a providence 
you did not wish to see. 
 
However, you never changed. You continued the providence of restoration for human beings and finally 
sent your only begotten son, Jesus Christ, after four thousand years; but due to the people and leaders that 
could not accept their responsibilities, Jesus ascended leaving the words, I will come again. How much 
pain you have felt! On the basis of the two thousand years of providential history, you brought about the 
birth of True Parents on earth. 
 
Moreover, Christianity’s last responsibility, to accept and attend True Parents in the United States, went 
unfulfilled. Yet, as the True Parent, you are in a position where you have to embrace all of humanity. 
 
You, therefore, established your great dream here in Las Vegas, creating this Peace Palace in order to 
educate and embrace your children from around the world. We have not had a day when we could fully 
attend and serve you because of the inadequacy of our leaders. Please forgive us for our undutiful attitude. 
 
Father, I sincerely pray that you can directly work through this institution in your search for all of 
humanity, whom you have hoped, for so long, to find. Father, I am sorry. 
 
However, I fervently pray that you please remember these people who are trying their best to honor your 
wish and substantiate your work. As we dedicate this great building to you today, please bless it so that it 
becomes a place where many children in this nation and from around the world can come to truly realize 
that our Heavenly Parent and True Parents are living and working together and so that it becomes a place 
where your hopes are realized. 
 
Please oversee everything. I pray this in the name of True Parents. Aju. 
 

 
True Mother in the Swiss Alps at the Gornergrat Summit Observatory, overlooking the Gorner Glacier 


